
'64 Tops '63 In Field Day; Glove Fight Crucial

Teamwork, timing, and strength were necessities for '63's winning of the
Platform Race, in which a heavy platform and a plethora of students were
dragged up and down the length of the Briggs Field gridiron. (Story on P. 3)

The Class of 1963, disheart-
ened by their loss last year to
the class of '62, again lost the
Field Day Competition, this
time to the Class of 1964. This
year's Freshmen defeated the
Sophomores by a score of 125
to 75. The minor events were
about evenly divided between
the classes, with the Freshmen
gaining their advantage by win-
ning the Glove Fight.

The scoring:
Platform Race-

'63 - 35 points
Platform Decoration -

'64 - 20 points
Unlimited Tug-o'-War -

'64 - 15 points
Limited Tug-o'-War -

'64 - 10 points
Coed Tug-o'-War -

'63 - 10 points

Total: '64 - 125 points
'63 - 75 points

Tenseness, amusement, and anguis gracthe th e aces
a surprised freshman makes a perfect catch of a
walled, water balloon.

or various specTaTors as
small, but rather thin-
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Junior Ring Referendum Passes
The Class of 1962 succeeded in passing a referendum last

Tuesday which will enable it to obtain class rings before the
Christmas holidays. 1375 students voted on the referendum, rep-
resenting 38% of the undergraduate body. (Thirty percent of the
student body had to vote in order to reverse the Inscomm ruling
against the early distribution of the rings, with at least 3 of
the voters in favor of the referendum.) It was passed by a 77%
majority.

This victory is expected to set a precedent for several years
to come, with future classes getting their rings six to eight weeks
earlier than previously.

Other results of the elections on November 8 were: Junior
Prom Committee: Lauren Sompayrac, Roland Walter, Bob John-
son, Paul Shapiro and Steve Kaufman. About 500 members of
the Class of 1963 participated in this election.

Senior Week Committee members for this year are: John
Eric Arens, Robert J. Dulsky, Thomas Hastings, Art Katz, Bill
Swanson, Sandy Wagner, Grady Harris, Charles (Frank) Wayne,
Ronald Yoo and Ken Singer. Approximately 200 Seniors voted.

Freshmen Win Tugs-o -War; '64 Coeds Yield To

In the traditional Tugs-o'-war, the men of the
Class of 1964 proved their superior strength
by defeating the Sophomores in both the limited

and unlimited competitions. n he unimted
contest especially, the Freshmen were helped by
their almost 3-2 majority. Freshmen co-eds,

'63

co-eds of 1963.

The Glove Fight, usually the
main event of Field Day, took
place in all its traditional gore
and glory. After 15 minutes of
complete chaos, the battered and(
bespattered Freshmen emerged
victorious from the melee with
about 75% of
eluding scraps
gloves.)

the gloves (in-
and threads of

"Typical" Freshman
Willard Revealed
As Official Fraud
Those fraternities and activi-

ties which have been wondering
at the unresponsiveness of one
Fred Willard, '64, to their sum-
rr.el literature can relax now,
in light of the news that the
Admissions office slipped the
dummy name "Fred Willard"
of 1257 Plandome Road, Man-
hasset, New York, into the list
of new students released on
August 1 this summer for the
purpose of making a survey of
the literature received by each
incoming freshman.

The results of the survey
were amazing. Altogether the
freshman class is presumed to
have received 48,600 pieces of
mail weighing 214 tons. The
postage bill for this literature
must have lrun slightly over
$3500.

The exact figures for Fred
Willard are impressive and are
presumably the same for his
900 compatriots. Fred received
54 pieces of mail, totaling just
over five pounds in weight. The
cost to mail this material was
$3.21.
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700 Attend Junior Prom At Statler; Ahmad Jamal Packs Armory
JP Weekend, the highpoint of MIT's social year, tool

last Friday and Saturday and featured entertainment gi
Ahmad Jamal and Les Brown.

Highpoint of the Junior Promenade, however, was the
ing of the JP Queen, Jacqueline Fields who was the date
Levine, Pi Lambda Phi. The crown was presented by Max
derly, chairman of the JP Committee of the Class of '62. A

the bestowal were the 540 couples who filled the Imperia
room of the Statler-Hilton and danced to the music of Les

Guests of honor at the dance included Dean and Mrs. R

I).

These are the silver wings of
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As
flying officer on the Aerospac
teaim, he has chosen a career o
leadership, a career that ha
meaning, rewards and executiv
opportunity.

The Aviation Cadet Prograr
is the gateway to this career. T
qualify for this rigorous and pro
fessional training, a high schoo
diploma is required; however, twc
or mnore years of college are highlx
desirable. Upon completion of th
program the Air Force encourage,
the netw officer to earn his degre
so he can better handle the respon
sibilities of his position. This in.
cludes full pay and allowance
while taking off-duty courses un
der the Bootstrap education pro
gram. The Air Force will pay!
substantial part of all tuition costs
After having attained enougl
credits so that he can complet
course work and residence require
ments for a college degree in
months or less, he is eligible t,
apply for temporary duty at th
school of his choice.

If you think you have what i.
takes to earn the silver wings oi
an Air Force Navigator, see you
local Air Force Recruiter. Asl;
him about Aviation Cadet Navi
gator training and the benefit
which are available to a flvinl
officer in the Air Force. Or fill ii
and mail this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow'
leaders on the U T
Aerospace Teatm.

Air Force
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AYIATION CADET INFORMATION
DtTP. SCLOII
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.
I am between 19 and 261/2, a citizen
of the U. S. and a high school graduate
with _years of college. Please
send me detailed information on the
Air Force Aviation Cadet program.

NAME 

STREET . _

CITY

COUNTY STATE
c___________-

Dean and Mrs. Fassett.
Sil-ver and red charms were

the shield of MIT is engraved
and on the other, Junior Prom,
1960.

Saturday night over 700 cou-
ples packed the MIT Armory

to hear the jazz piano stylings

of Ahmad Jamal and his trio.

given out as favors. On o

We invite you to consult with us
regarding new positions in Hughes Advanced
Research and Development activities.

Hughes offers you an atmosphere most
productive of creative work in your specialty.
Your assignment will be to help forward basic
theoretical progress in areas such as these:

* Meteor Communications

• Solid State Physics Research

* Satellite Interceptor Systems

* Air Launched Intermediate Range
Ballistic Missiles

* Communications Satellites

* Space Ferry Systems

* Futuristic Instrumentation Systems

* Global Surveillance Satellite Systems

* Three-Dimensional Radar Systems

* Electronics in Oceanography

* Infrared Detection Systems

electrical
engineers &

physicists
receiving M.S.

or Ph.D. degrees

* Industrial Controls

* Data Processing Systems

* Electroluminescence

* Plasma Physics

* Ion Propulsion

Hughes is an engineering-oriented company,
and as such has become one of America's
leading producers of advanced electronics.
This leadership is based upon the efforts of
over 5,000 engineers and scientists. One in 15
is a Ph.D. One in 4 has a master's degree,

CREATING A NEW WORLD WITH ELECTRONICS

r-------------------

HUGHES ,
L _-___--_______-___---J
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Culver City, El Segundo, Fullerton,
Malibu, Newport Beach, Oceanside,
Los Angeles, Calif.; Tucson, Arizona
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on-campus interviews
will be conducted November 29 and 30, by a senior member of the Hughes Researc

& Development Staff. Consult your College Placement Officer for an appcontmen

Or write to Hughes College Placement Office, P. O. Box 90515, Los Angeles 45, Cal
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X Event
Race Trips Up '63

Gives

Pairs of Frosh and Sophomore grapplers "lock horns"
during the "Chicken-fight" of Event X.

Need HELP? - The originator
of MAD magazine has done it
again - only this time for col-
lege students! He's created a
hilarious new magazine called
HELP! Want to see how funny
an adult satire mag can be?
Send 50c to HELP!, Dept. H-5,
Box 6573, Philadelphia, 38,
Penna.

Sophs 2 Out Of 3
l 

A lack of unison proved to be disastrous to the sopho-
mores as they fell into a conglomeration of bodies at
the far turn.

The Mystery Event, Event X, of 1960, con-
sisted of three competitions. The first part con-
stituted a Leg-Tie race in which 12 men were
tied together left-shoulder-to right-shoulder and
then attempted to race across Brigg's Field.
This event was won by '64, while the Balloon
Toss, which consisted of throwing water-bal-
loons through the air and then attempting to
catch them without having them break, was
taken by the Class of '63.

RIDERS WANTED
Leave corner Blue Hill Ave. and
Morton St., daily at 8:00 a.m.
Traveling via Blue Hill Ave.,
Seaver St., Columbus Ave., For-
syth St. by Northeastern Uni-
versity, Hemingway St. near
Mass. Station, cross Mass. Ave.
bridge into Cambridge by MIT.
Return leaving MIT 4:55 p.m.
same route. Irving

CY 6-1576
- - - - - -,

The photographs appearing
in this issue are the result of
the combined efforts of the
following members of The
Tech's photography staff: Boyd
Estus. '63, Curtiss Wiler, '63,
Allen Rosenberg, '63, Jay Hor-
ner, '64, Jon Price, '64, Conrad
Grundlehner, '64, John Mc-
Crickerd, '64, Bob Chaplin, '64,
Pete Sfaecker, '64, and Max
Smith, '64. All photos © 1960
The Tech Photo Board.

Soph's Superior
In Platform Race
The Platform race, an addi-

tion to Field Day, introduced a
new sport to the MIT campus.
The race consisted of pushing a
platform mounted on telephone
poles across Briggs Field,
while 12 Techmen and a co-ed
sat atop it. The prize given for
the best decorated platform was
won by the Freshman platform
after it 'was rescued from the
free tour of the Cambridge
streets given to it by the Soph-
omore class in the wee hours of i
Saturday morning.

The Class of '63, howevere,
proved supeirior in strength and
speed and Awon the actual race.

This event proved to be one
of the most successful in Field

Day and is expected to be used
. gain in future years.
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For a
WEEKEND in
NEW YORK

it's

(c BILTMORE
naturally

SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES

$525

$625

$800

per person
(3 to a room)
per person
(2 to a room)
single

SQUASH RACKETS
All Makes - All Prices

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

RAMBLER AMERICAN - 2-
Door, 1958, 2-Tone Blue, Radio
and Heater, Standard Shift, Re-
clining Seats, good condition,
Private Party, Must Sell. Best
offer over $800 Takes.

CO 7-4682

CE e 887 t f2 

HOUSE of ROY
OPErN DAILY FROM 4 P M TO 2 A

Food Put Ur To Tale Out
12A TYLER STREET BOSTON II MA

COOP PIPE
ANOTHER

COOP 

VALUE

.69AT $2
OUTSELLS ALL

OTHER PIPES

COMBINED AT

TECHFor information or reservations
address Mr. Ralph Schaffner,

The Biltmore, New York 17, N. Y.
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street

MUrray Hill 7-7000
"WHERE EVERYONE MEETS

UNDER THE CLOCK"

II1 COOP

G. L. FROST Co., inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET

Tei. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NOTICE
The Martin Company representative will visit

the campus on November 21 & 22, 1960, to dis-
cuss opportunities for graduates of the School of
Engineering.

Contact your Placement Officer for appoint-
ment and further details.

THE MARTIN COMPANY
BALTIMORE 3, MARYLAND

Missiles - Electronic Systems

Nuclear Applications

Advanced Space Programs

Designers and Manufacturers

"Horses" Fell '64 -HI I
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An episode at the City College of New York
this fall has attracted little attention on our cam-
pus, but is deserving of recognition.

The facts are these: On September 21, the
president of CCNY, Buell G. Gallagher, charged
at a public press conference that the editorial
board of one of the campus newspapers,
Observation Post, was controlled by "Communist
sympathizers". He said that the publication's
editorial policy had followed a "Marxist line".

The newspaper staff immediately charged
President Gallagher with slander, demanding
that he prove his allegations. The editor-in-
chief announced that the charges were "untrue
and unsubstantiated". He stated that the Presi-
dent was making an attempt to smear his news-
paper. He asked for an immediate and open
meeting of the General Faculty of CCNY, to
condemn the president.

President Gallagher said only that he would
"welcome a legal test". He passed on the de-
mand for a General Faculty meeting to that body.

This, then, is the background. Who is
right? Who are we to believe?

That question would be hard to answer.
Luckily it is not the important one at hand. The
question at hand is, should the president have
made his allegations, and having made them,
should he keep silence as to the basis for his
charges ?

The question of freedom of the student press
is a touchy one. Ought Observationz Post, or any
other college newspaper, be allowed to promul-
gate communistic ideas without censure? What
effect do President Gallagher's statements have
beside drawing to CCNY's attention the fact
that he thinks the newspaper is communist-
oriented ?

To start with, the president's charges do far
more than state his beliefs. Coming from him,
they constitute a label on the students concerned:

Communist. Even if the students subsequently
prove that they do not subscribe to Marxist
doctrine, in this land of freedom of expression,
the stigma still clings. Dr. Gallagher has mis-
used his high position in much the same way as
the late Senator Joseph McCarthy did his.

How much does a university or its president
tolerate from student publications before inter-
fering? A lot, we should hope. The outcries of
President Gallagher and others who would cur-
tail the "license" with which some college news-
papers admittedly operate, appears almost ludic-
rous when viewed in perspective. If President
Gallagher is afraid that the student body of
CCNY is going to be converted to Communism
by the Observation Post, he should worry about
the intelligence level of his undergraduates, and
the education they are getting. We submit that
the student body of CCNY is capable, as well
as Dr. Gallagher, of discerning whether one of
its six newspapers is "Communist-infiltrated".
If the opinions proffered on its editorial pages
are not acceptable to the student body or the other
five papers, the editors will soon hear about it
- as none know better than we. A respectable
newspaper forms its editorial opinion, and then
does its best to defend it in subsequent issues.
Its editors should expect criticism from the stu-
dent body, and even from the faculty. However,
a letter to the editor is one thing and a public
press conference is quite another.

We question Dr. Gallagher's wisdom in
making public his damning charges against the
editorial staff of Observation Post. What is
worse, he has failed to amplify his original state-
ments - to back them up with any concrete rea-
sons. This is a real incursion of freedom of the
press, of freedom of ideas, with deep personal
injustices to those concerned besides. The CCNY
president said he "hoped to stimulate student
activity"; it is clear that his press conference
comments can only stifle it.

: Why It Costs Less
To get the benefits of

3[l r | low-cost Savings Bank
3 Adz Life Insurance, you

have to take the first
step. Inquire at your savings
bank. There you will get full in-
formation and help in selecting
the right policy to fit your needs
and budget. By buying Savings
Bank Life Insurance over-the-
counter, you help cut selling
costs . . . and you get the sav-
ings. So take the first step -
let us show you how to get more
protection at lowest cost. Ask
about our FAMILY PACKAGE,
too.

CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

(Right in Central Sq.)
Cambridge, Mass.
Phone UN 4-5271

BIKEL
Elektra Recording Artist

SYMPHONY HALL
Sun., Nov. 20

8:30 p.m.
Tickets: S3.50. 2.80, 2.20,

1.75
For info on reduced
rate Folklore Concert
Series call HU 2-1127.
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LETTERS:
Dear Sir:

MIT's latest filmic effort, To
Greater Strength, replaces Men
of Science and The Social Bea-
ver as a movie script writer's
idea of what a present-day Tech
student's life must be like.

Throughout the film we see
every speaking character but
two wearing a jacket, white
shirt, and tie . . . all foreign
students seem to be caught
shame-facedly wearing their
most eye-catching native garb,
and students reading, studying,
tooling . . . everywhere. Every
film must have its visual gag,
and this one, after showing stu-
dents reading in class, libraries,
crouched in the hall between
classes, and in bed, has as its
punch-line, a boy reading while
sailing a dinghy!

Hans Mueller discusses elec-
tro-magnetic waves in a way
which is obviously intended not
to snow the high-school student
who is watching the film, and
biology students step forward,
self-consciously, into the micro-
phone range, try to avoid look-
ing at the camera as they quote
platitudes about the DNA mole-
cule, and then thankfully back
up the required three paces
when finished. If Professor
Sanborn C. Brown ever came
up to me in a lab and said, as
he does in this film, "Gosh,
Charlie, it surely appears that
if you keep on with this research
you will make a fundamental

contribution to our knowledge
of the interaction of plasmas
and fields," I could only conclude
that someone had put him up to
it!

We will probably be subjected
to these commercial and fund-
raising films forever, now that
the United Fruit Company has
shown that Chiquita Banana did
prevent people from putting
bananas in the refrigerator.
This film has already done un-
told good for the MIT Public
Relations Office and the United
States Productions film com-
pany. It may even induce many
people who know nothing about
MIT to give some money to the
Second Century Fund; those
who actually know something
about MIT, as it has been for
the last 25 years, presumably
do so for their own, very per-
sonal, reasons. But, like its pre-
decessors, To Greater Strength
is mainly good for a laugh.

R. C. LEVINE, '60

Dear Sir:
TCA's annual fund drive will

be under way soon, and I am
disturbed to hear that, of the
four agencies for whom funds
have been collected in the past,
World University Service may
be replaced by one that would
attract more direct pledges. If
more students knew more about
the aims and needs of WUS, I
believe they would desire that
it continue to be a recipient of
their support.

World University Service is a
non-political, non-partisan stu-

dent organization, formed to
"help students help themselves."
Its broad aim is to increase in-
ternational understanding by
helping to raise educational lev-
els in all parts of the world.
Student groups in over 40 coun-
tries carry out the work of the
parent organization, w h o s e
headquarters is in Geneva. Al-
though no Communist-bloc na-
tions are currently represented,
such participation is continually
encouraged. Funds are solicited
only from students, to preserve
the spirit in which assistance is
offered and received.

Money obtained from groups
such as our student body is sent
directly to Geneva, where it is
allocated for use on a current-
priority basis. Examples of
needs within the reach of WUS
are numerous. In one recent
case in Africa, 600 students were
preparing to study organic
chemistry from only five avail-
able texts. A gift of textbooks
from Red China was turned
down in favor of a mimeograph
machine from WUS that en-
abled the students to provide
copies for themselves.

WUS is wisely attacking a
tremendously large and com-
plicated international problem
- one that most of us recognize
in fact, if not in proportion.
Through them our money could
be put to effective use in areas
where foreign aid is ill-advised
and often badly administered, if
at all. WUS deserves our fi-
nancial support.

- Peter Biittner, '61

H LIE GT T I) !
By a landslide...the new Esterbrook "101"! Now-a dif-
ferent type of cartridge pen! It carries 2 cartridges in the
barrel-one is a spare-so there's no need to run out of ink.

32 points in its favor! Every point custom-fitted to a
different handwriting personality. Choose your personality
... choose your pen point... 32 in all!

$1.95 is the low, low price of the Esterbrook "101"
Renew Point Fountain Pen...so there's no opposition to
the fountain pen budget this year! Get on the Esterbrook
bandwagon...pick your pen and pen point now! 5 colors.
Squeeze-fill available, too!

aT. ,r. The Esterbrook Pen Co.

The Esterbrook "101"

$1.95
Other Esterbrook

pens slightly higher

THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF 32-ONE IS CUSTOMI-FITTED FOR YOUI

, . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. _ -
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THE TECH is entered as second class matter at the post
office at Boston, Massachusetts. Published every Friday
during the college year, except college vacations, by THE

TECH, Walker Memorial (50-211), Cambridge 39, Mass.
Telephones TRowbridge 6-5855 or -5856, or UNiversity
4-6900, extension 2731.
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Purchase your Esterbrook Pens

at

THE TECHNOLOGY STORE
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SONNY TERRY

and

BROWNIE McGHEE

Friday, Nov. 1 8-Dec. I
THE GOLDEN VANITY
24 Cummington St., Boston

Cl 7-9142

The Harvard Outing Club
presents a

SQUARE DANCE

Saturday Night

Stag or Drag

John Melish calling with Band

8:00 P.M. Harvard's Memorial Hall

ONE OF THE WOIRL)'S
GREAT PICTURES!

GO NOW!
"A MASTERWORK!" "A REAL TRIUMP1H1I"

Time Magazine -Journal Amorican

"HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION.F'
-Cue Magazine

"IKIRU" ("To Live")
EXTRA! MUSICAL FEATURETTE "POW WOH!"

MASS. AVE. & BOYLSTON ST. - KE 6-0610

---- --- -- -I - -

THE BROWN DERBY
1358 Boylston Street

Boston

Now Presenting . . .

MEL DORFMAN
and his famous

Jazz Village

Dixieland Band
(Sunday and Monday nights)

TOM KENNEDY
and his

Fabulous Four

(Tues. through Sat. nights)

Dancing nightly

No Cover No Minimum

Mister...
you're going to wear
that shave all day!

START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE-
SHAVE LOTION, stop 4 o'clock stubble trouble!
You can shave blade-close, all-day clean, with-
out "tenderizing" your face, when you use
Pro-Electric Before Shave Lotion. It contains
ISOPHYL' to give your shaver extra glide-power
-refreshes you with that brisk, bracing Old Spice
scent. 1.00 no federal tax.

ROLELOCTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

H U LTO N

- W=>l , 
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Rivals Rachma Ninoft

Richter A Sensation
A more highly heralded and enthusiastically awaited per-

former than Sviatoslav Richter has not been heard in this country
within the memory of most of us. Almost unbelievable reports
of this "living legend" have been filtering out of the Soviet Union
for years, giving us a picture of a shy, unassuming, but unprece-
dentedly talented young man. And the small procession of
Richter's records issuing from behind the Iron Curtain seemed to
confirm the fact that a genuinely great artist had arisen in the
Soviet Union. One can then easily imagine the tenseness and ex-
citement with which the capacity audience at Symphony Hall
Tuesday, November 1, greeted Richter, appealing with the Boston
Symphony on his first tour of this country.

Richter did not disappoint anyone. Entering almost non-
chalantly after the long introduction to the Beethoven First Piano
Concerto, he was soon producing the long, singing line and subtle
coloristic effects that are the hallmarks of his playing. Since
Richter's playing is completely effortless and free from unseemly
mannerisms, it is impossible to analyze exactly the secret of his
greatness, but it is equally impossible to deny that greatness. In
his hands, the eai'y Beethoven work stood as a worthy companion
to the exalted Fourth and powerful "Emperor" Concertos.

The Brahms Second Piano Concerto may well be the most
difficult in the repertoire of this instrument. There could be no
greater proof, then, of Richter's greatness than the almost miracu-
lous account of this huge work that emerged from his hands.
Richter plays octaves with more facility and finesse than other
pianists play scales and, having abolished technical difficulties,
he could concentrate entirely on revealing Brahms' vision un-
scathed. When one looks around for a comparison, only one figure
of recent times comes to mind; Rachmaninoff, who in the com-
pleteness of his technical mastery, eminently musical rubato, and
integrity of his concepts was the equal of Richter. I lost count
of the number of curtain calls demanded of Richter at the con-
cert's end by the delirious audience, but I doubt that anyone has
received more, and deserved them better, than Richter.

In closing, it would only be fair to add that Richter would
surely not have made quite the impression he did had not the
Boston Symphony under Charles Munch been at its absolute best,
which is saying a lot. The concert opener, Beethoven's "Prome-
theus" Overture, was very fast and exhilirating, sharpening the
appetite for what was to come. Each member of the orchestra,
especially the soloists in the Brahms, seemed intent on matching
Richter's every mood, and Dr. Munch had obviously planned each
detail carefully and sympathetically with him.

A three-day weekend offers the best chance, except for vaca-
tions, for the weary Techman to catch up with the pleasures of
the world. There are a number of outstanding films in town this
week, but space limitations here require you to hunt for *Them
yourself.

* >, * *

"Streetcar Named Desire", at the Charles Playhouse, closes
next Saturday. Hurry down to Warrenton Street's answer to
Greenwich Village, if you haven't seen it already.

"Camelot", at the Shubert, is touted as the biggest hit of the
season. The ticket situation is confused, but you can try.

This is the last weekend of "Five Finger Exercise" at the
Colonial. Jessica Tandy's acting, John Gielgud's direction, and
Peter Shaffer's writing earned this one an award from the N.Y.
Drama Critics Circle.

Monday "All The Way Home", Tad Mosel's adaptation of
James Agee's Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, "A Death In The
Family", moves into the Colonial. The book was good.

Tomorrow night, Symphony Hall will probably resound with
laughter. Victor Borge, the least melancholy Dane around, will
be present "Comedy with Music."

The Tufts people are at it again. Tomorrow, Saturday, and
next weekend, they are reading from "The Diary of Ann Frank".
Should be worthwhile if you're Medford-bound.

Bagpipe fans, if such exist, and lovers of pageantry in gen-
eral will enjoy The Coldstream Guards and Cameron Highlanders
Band at Boston Garden, tomorrow and Saturday. Our island allies
seem to be masters at the art of foot-stomping.

I Solisti Di Zagreb, chamber music group extraordinaire, will
appear at Symphony Hall Sunday. Antonio Janigro will conduct.

Donnelly Memorial Theatre will be the host to the Opera
Group Company production of La Traviata next Wednesday and
Friday.

B.U. will also present an opera this week. "The Rape of Lu-
cretia" by Benjamin Britten will be shown Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday of next week.

F & T RESTAURANT
Delic'aessan & Diner

304-310 Main St., Cambridge
Open Daily

From 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Closest Restaurant to Tech

Restaurant-Lounge
21 Harrison Ave. - HA 6-4210
Superb Chinese and Polynesian
Cuisine · Exotic Island Drinks

Lush Tropical Atmosphere
Moderate Prices
Authentic Luaus

From $5 Per Person
Facilities for Private Parties

Catering Service, Take-out Orders
II a.m.-3 a.m. daily and Sunday
American Express, Carte Blanche
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MIT students to wear our tuxe-

dos at all your proms. Brook-

line Formal Wear, 392 Harvard

Street, Brookline - AS 7-1312.

WHY PAY $$$
PANTS CUFFED 60L
AND PRESSED
AT SAM'S

2078 Mass. Ave. at Walden St.
EL 4-0380 - FREE PARKING

II

the traditional look
in broadcloth sport shirts

The fabric, the fashion, the feeling
... all lend the look of classic au-
thenticity to these favored sport
shirts. Distinctively printed on
broadcloth in handsome, muted
colorings . . . styled with button-
down collar and back pleat.
Tailored in exact sleeve length.

$5.00

cum laude collection

by

-ARRO WV-

I

0
IKO RSKY
! AIRCRAFT

I s i ORS1 -MC- .- -,r 

IS COMUIUIm -1 S I TL ' O 110W

To $IQUl tOU.R EU EW FOTRE
TO ft 11ELICO~lrcoPTER

THURS. and FRI.
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DU Faces Lambda Chi

Intramural Football Finals Sunday
Delta Upsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha take the field to play

for the "A" division championship and Alpha Tau Omega battles
Phi Kappa Theta for the "B" title, Saturday on Briggs Field. The
"B" contenders play at 12:30 P.M. while the "A" game goes at
2:30 P.M.

In the semifinals DU beat Theta Chi, League III champ, 13-7
and Lambda Chi felled League II's champ, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
19-12. The "B" semifinals saw Phi Kappa Theta (VII) beat
Dover Club (V), 13-6, and ATO (VIII) whipped Pi Lambda
Phi (VI), 13-2. I

DU Undefeated

DU gained the League I title
by dropping Sigma Chi, 13-7,
Tau Epsilon Phi, 41-0, and de-
fending champion Beta Theta
Pi, 18-7.

Lambda Chi downed Burton
House 6-0, Sigma Nu 7-0, Alpha
Epsilon Pi 52-0, and Delta Tau
Delta 24-2 in gaining the League
IV title.

Phi Kappa Theta felled Wal-
ker Dining Staff 51-0, Phi Mu
Delta 14-6, Delta Kappa Epsilon
31-0 and Delta Tau Delta II
19-0 on the road to the League
VII crown.

ATO beat Phi Beta Epsilon
27-0, Senior House II 6-0, Baker
House 33-0 and Theta Delta Chi
13-0 in capturing the League
VIII crown.

pI -

campus
ha racter:

BLACKSTONE
TORT
Pride of the law school,
Blackstone has never lost a
;moot trial. But there's noth-
:ing moot about his prefer-
'ences in dress. He finds thatI hen he's comfortable, heIcan trap a witness and sway

Ija jury like Clarence Darrow.
So he always wears Jockey

brand briefs while preparing
his briefs. Exclusive Jockey
tailoring gives him a bonus
f comfort he gets in no other

underwear. Fine Jockey
combed cotton is more ab-
sorbent, smoother fitting, too.

To look your best, feel your
best, take a tip from Tort.
Always insist on Jockey
brand briefs, $1.25. Your
campus store has them now!
0OOPER'S INICORPORATED -KENOSHA. WIS.

Jockeq
® BRAND

briefs

Sig Eps Take IM
Wrestling Tourney;
SAE Cops Sailing
Sigma Phi Epsilon handily

won the intramural wrestling
tournament held Saturday in the
du Pont Athletic Center. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon's "A" entry swas
second, followed by Theta Delta
Chi, Sigma Chi and Delta Psi.
Nineteen teams scored in the
meet.

The unlimited crown went to
Alan Ramo, '63, of Baker House.
Sigma Chi's Wilson Kendall, '61,
captured the 177 lb. class. From
the winning team, Alan Rogol,
'63, won the 129 lb. division and
Dick Miller, '61, led the 137-
pounders.

Other individual victors were
Burton's Don Topkis, '64 (157),
SAE's Ken Anderson, '63 (167)
and Beta Gary Bickel, '61 (147).

SAE Tops Sailors
Sigma Alpha Epsilon captured

the intramural fall sailing cham-
pionship Tuesday, pacing the
field of nine which competed in
the elimination races last week.
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Beta
Theta Pi tied for second, with
fourth place going to Theta
Delta Chi.

Competing for SAE were "A"
skipper Walter Dence, '63, with
crew Dan Smythe, '62, and "B"
skipper Bob Gray, '64 and crews
Bill Bails, '62.

Burton Wins Tennis
Burton House defeated Alpha

Epsilon Pi for the intramural
tennis championship Sunday.
Burton was the defending cham-
pion in the sport.

7 Girls' Schools
Sail Here Friday
Girls from six colleges will

don their sailing togs at 11:30
A.M. tomorrow in the holiday
regatta on the Charles. Repre-
sented at the Sailing Pavilion
will be MIT, Radcliffe, Pem-
broke, Boston University, Tufts
and Garland.

In addition to the girls'
events, the MIT Nautical Asso-
ciation championship races for
the Vose, Nickerson and Smith
trophies are on the program.
Sailing will be single-handed
with any Nautical Association
member eligible to enter.

T he Nautical Association
races will commence at 9:30
A.M. An entry fee of $1 will be
charged to cover the cost of
prizes and food to be distributed
at a post-race party.
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Sailors Annex Schell Trophy
In Nine-School Regatta Here

A weekend of heavy winds and hard sailing saw the varsity
sailors come from behind to capture the Erwin H. Schell Trophy
in races held on the Charles last weekend. Competition was keen
as the best teams of the East, Coast Guard, Boston University,
Harvard, Navy, and Cornell, and Purdue representing the Mid-
west were present.

Navy took an early lead in the first races with Tech 'and
Harvard close behind. Although MIT sophomore Ken Klare in
B Division was forced to with-
draw from one race because of a
foul, he finished the first day's
other four races with two firsts
and two seconds. At the close
of Saturday's action Navy held
a sizeable lead of 12 points. over
Harvard and 15 over third place
MIT.

In the first of Sunday's races,
Jerome Milgram, '60, sailing in
A division, and Klare each got
a first to pull Tech ahead of
Harvard into second place. Then
with good consistent sailing in
the remaining races the hosts
tied Navy and in the last two
races, pulled ahead to beat them
by seven points. The final scores:
MIT 141, Navy 134, Harvard
128, BU 117, BC 115, CG 106,
Cornell 86, Merrimack 75, and
Purdue 72.

In spite of his retirement
from one of the races Klare still
won high point honors for the
regatta. Crewing for Klare on
Saturday was Warren McCan-
dless, '62, and on Sunday, coed
Karen Affeldt, '63. Milglram's
crew was Robert Hopkins.

Next weekend the varsity sai-
lors will defend the New Eng-
land Team Racing Champion-
ships at the Coast Guard Acad-
emy. Starting will probably be
Klare, McCandless, Don Nelsen,
61 and Pete Gray, '61.

Crews Will Race
For Richards Cup
The MIT crews will wind up

the fall outdoor rowing season
tomorrow with a big day of
racing on the Charles River.
The events will be, in the order
of their running, a living group
race, a freshman race, a race be-
tween the coxswains and the
managers of the MIT crews, and
the traditional class race for the
Richards' Cup. Racing will be-
gin at 2:30 P.M.

The grand finale and highlight
of the day, the class race, has a
history dating back to earliest
days of rowing at MIT. The
symbol of this competition, the
Richards' Cup, was presented to
the MITAA on May 9, 1923, and
THE TECH of June 1, 1923
reported the purpose of the cup
as follows: "Professor Rich-
ards gave the cup to perpetuate
his brother's name (George
Henry Richards) and also to
try and keep up an active in-
terest in crew here at Tech-
nology".

This race, which was once the
highlight of fall rowing and in-
deed, one of the highlights of
the entire year, had lapsed into
relative obscurity in recent
years. This year, due to the
efforts of head coach Jack
Prailey, the race between the
classes will again assume its
traditional importance, with the
Richards' Cup and individual
medals at stake for the win-
ning class.

How They Did
Soccer

Army 2 MIT 0
MIT 5 Boston University 2

Cross Country
Northeastern 19, MIT 48,

Tufts 66
Northeastern 16, Tufts 60,

MIT (F) 70
New Englands - MIT 16th,

MIT (F) 15th

Banks Is Elected
X-Country Captain

Steve Banks, '62, was elected
captain of the 1961 cross coun-
try team immediately follow-
ing the New England Champion-
ships Monday. Banks, a Course
VIII junior, hails from Bain-
bridge Island, Washington.

One of the leading runners at
Tech, captain of the 1958 frosh,
he is also a 1000-yard and mile
runner on the track team.
Banks, a resident of Lambda
Chi Alpha, is expected to be one
of a nucleus of veterans who
will pace next year's squad.

Pete Staecker, '64, was hon-
ored with the leadership of the
1960 freshman harriers recently.
A resident of Dusseldorf, Ger-
many, he paced the frosh run-
ners in the latter half of the
season. The Theta Chi pledge
is-a product of Western Reserve
Academy in Ohio, and plans to
major in mechanical engineer-
ing.

16th In New Englands

2 Meets End Harriers' Season
Both varsity and freshman cross country squads concluded

their season Monday by finishing 16th and 15th, respectively, in
the New England Intercollegiate Cross Country Championships
at Franklin Park. In triangular meet action, the varsity was sec-
ond to Northeastern over Tufts last Thursday, while the frosh
were third.

George Withbroe, '61, in 47th place, led the Tech runners over
the hilly 4.25-mile course, followed by Beaver harriers Roger Hin-
rich, '63, Steve Banks, '62, Paul Robertson, '61, Tom Goddard,
'63, Herb Grieves, '61, and Herb Wegener, '61. Pete Staecker
paced the frosh effort, trailed by Larry Feiner, Carl Dahl, Stew
Colten, Bob Beardsley, Doug Veenstra, and John Shaner. 114
started in the varsity race and 109 in the preliminary contest.

Varsity Record 4-8
The split Thursday gave the varsity a 4-8 season's slate, while

the frosh were 2-7.
Monday's contest was the last collegiate race for a quartet of

seniors, George Withbroe, Paul Robertson, captain Herb Wegener,
and Herb Grieves, although Robertson is slated for post-season
action along with sophomores Roger Hinrichs in the AAU Cross
Country Championships on Sunday.

w ra refreshes your taste
"aijr-softens" every puff

"7'- e a-1/bzyc..7?S" ,61/'r/ For the cool, fresh soft-
ness in Salem's smoke is the very essence of springtime. This * menthol fresh
most refreshing cigarette of all is made even more so by
Salem's special High Porosity paper that "air-softens" the * rich tobaccr taste
smoke. You'll be delighted with Salem's springtime freshness modern filter,
- its rich, tobacco taste. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem! too
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Rackets Restrung
Prompt Service

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Aubrn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

*11_________------I COLD WEATHER

COMING!!!
Parkas

BOOTS and SHOES

i GLOVES

SWEATERS

Army & Navy Jackets

AT LOWEST PRICES

Central
War Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.

CENTRAL SQ.
CAMBRIDGE

TR 6-8512

you're ready
anything in

!I
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ADLERS, IN WHITE AND COLORS, FOR MEN AND WOMEN, AVAILABLE AT

Technology Store
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ANNOUNCEMENT
NEW PRICE POLICY

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

IN MEN'S APPAREL

DEPARTMENT

Bring Identification

BROOKLINE
FORMAL WEAR

392 Harvard St., Brookline
AS 7-1312 Open Evenings

SPEND YOUR

HOLIDAYS 

IN THE WORLDO'S
MOST EXCITING CITY

·~ --- i .~,A, .....

The world's most famous YMCA invites
you to its special holiday programs.

Clean, comfortable and inexpen-
sive accommodations for young
men and groups of all sizes are
available.
Rates: $2.05-$2.40 single; $3.40-
$3.80 double.

Write Residence Director for Folder

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A. i
356 West 34th St (nr Ninth Ave.)

New York, N.Y. Phone: OXford 5-5133
(One Block From Penn Station)

rThe Big Difference
in Savings Bank Life
Insurance is the SAV-
INGS! Over 500,000
thrifty policyholders

know this. They like the low pre-
miums; the FIRST year divi-
dends; the guaranteed cash and
loan values that GROW each
year. They like friendly advice
from salaried bank employees; the
wide choice of policies for every
need and budget; for every mem-
ber of the family from 15 days to
age 70. Available in amounts from
$500 up. To get these benefits,
you have to take the "first step"
-call or stop in for free folders
and rates today.

CAMBRIDGEPORT
SAVINGS BANK

(Right in Central Sq.)
Cambridge, Mass.
Phone UN 4-5271

FARCO SCOOTERS INC.

Sales and Service
Specialized Service

On All Makes
Scooter Storage

320 Watertown St.
Newton 58, Mass.

LAsell 7-9331
DEcatur 2-7534

Open Daily From
7:00 A.M.-9:30 P.M.
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SHELL . . Highly mercerized all cotton sanforized sateen.
LINING Quilted nylon with Celacloud Acetate filling.
COLLAR . Choice of attached or zip-off hood.
FEATURES * Completely washable * Fly front

* Hood lined with weather- * Sleeve tabs
insulating Timme alpaca a Knitted inner wind cuffs

* RUGGED ZIP for easy grip · Two slash pockets
(extra heavy-duty zipper) · Railroad stitching at bottom

The Technology Store
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